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The Washington Life fns. Co
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SANTA KB, N. M.
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Mot The Largest But The Best!
-"-ESTABLISHED IN 187- 1.-Watch -:- - Repairing !
A SI'Kt'lAI.I .Til Wislilt! LIFE Imii C MMGold and SilverFINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks and Silverware, GEO. W. HICKOX & CO.,
Store mul Fiit'rr.Next dour Second N;ttluiil HantaNo EaUe Representation! maof Goodi. The Mexican Filigree Jewelers
OF ZEsTIEW YORK.
J. W. SCHOFIELD, Gen'l Agt. for New Mexico.
For LIFE, FIRE and ACCIDENT INSURANCE, and Safe and Prof-
itable Investments, Address, J. W. SCHOFIELD, Santa Fe, N. M.
OF SANTA FE, N. M.
ORDERS SOLICITED j
ABSEKT PAETiaa '
, ANIi PROMPTLY K1LI.KI). I
Palace Avenue, opp. Got. Prince.Telegraphic Tidings
WASHINGTON MATTERS.
Diamond Selliij and Watcl Repairing; Promptly and EiMif Doiie
The City Meat SVSarket
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.
AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.
IOE.1I.RR IN ALL KINDS Of
Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of ail Kmds
AN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N. M
J' " -
W. H. SOEHNCHEN,
Carpenter, Contractor al Builder
JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
Back of Hotel Capital, - Santa Fe, N. M.
ti HOTEL
SCROFULA
It is that impurity 111 tin: blond, wlildi, ac-
cumulating in the (.'lands of tins neck, pro-
duces unsightly lumps or swellings; which
causes painful running surcs on tho arms,
legs, or feet; which developcs ulcers lu tlie
eyes, ears, or nose, often causing blindness or
deafness; which is tlie origin of pimples, can-
cerous growths, or tlie many other manifesta-
tions usually ascribed to "humors;" which,
fastening upon the lungs, causes consumption
and death, lielngthe most ancient, It Is the
most general of all diseases or affections, for
very lew persons are entirely Ireo Irom It.
Ji.
at the mouth of the Brazos will be press- -'
ed more rapidly thin ever liefore."
"The telegraph reports," said Mr. Og- -
den, "are incorrect in another particular
that is in statiBg that there was a failure
to sell the scrip of the P.razos. No script
or stock of the company is now or ever
baa been ottered for sale, and none is for
sale. The only paper that the company
has ever had on the market is its bonds,
gome of which have been disposed of, and
Potter, Lovell &. Co. were attempting to
dispose of other bonds. The company is
not in the least embarrassed, and has
abundant funds for all its purposes. The
works were never in a more favorable con-
dition. The east jetty is entirely com-
pleted, and the wett one will be com-
pleted before January 1, 1891. You may
safely say that the connection of Potter,
Lovell A Co. with the Brazos River Chan-
nel & Dock Co. had nothing to do with
their failure."
PL'ltLIC SCHOOL HOOKS.
RUMSEYFirst $sm$$tiM..CUREDHow CanIt Be
wxewo. jSia BURNHAM.
IN THE SENATE.
Washinuton, Sept. 3. Senator Everett
presented resolutions from the Kull'alo
merchants' exchange, favoring recipro-
city not only with nations to the south,
hut aleo with that on the north.
The bill relating to lotteries was re-
ported from the postolHce committee.
It was placed on t.ie calendar, with a
notification by Sawyer that he would ask
consideration as soon as the tariff bill
passes.
The tarill' bill was then taken up, and
the suar schedule considered.
Carlisle gave notice that he would move
to strike out all paragraphs relating to
twyar bounties.
Hale ollered the reciprocity amend-
ment of w hich he had given notice on
June ID, and addressed the senate upon
the desirability of such an interchange
of products as the amendment pro-
posed.
HKNT HEIRS' CLAIM.
Kirst Asst. Sec. Chandler has decided
the appeal of George Thompson from the
decision of the commissioner of the gen-
eral land office, refusing to consider the
appeal of the heirs of Alfred Bent from
the judgment of the register and receiver
at I'ueblo, rejecting their claim to a por-
tion of the has Animas grant.
J adge Chandler holds that the action of
the local officers under the law is final and
Opinions of Superintendent!! ou tlie Mu-
tter of Free Text Hooka.
Santa Fe, New Mexioo
By taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, which, hy
the remarkable cures it has accomplished,
often when other medicines have failed, has
proven itself to be a potent and peculiar
medicine for this disease. Soma of these
cures are really wonderful. If you suffer from
scrofula, be sure to try Hood's Sarsaparilla.
" My daughter Mary was afflicted with scrof-
ulous sore neck from the time she was 22 months
old till she became six years of age. Lumps
formed in her neck, and ono of them after
growing to tlie size of a pigeon's egg, became
a running sore for over three years. We gave
her Hood's Sarsaparilla, when tho lump and
all Indications of scrofula entirely dis-
appeared, and now she seems to be a healthy
child." J. S. Cahmi.e, Nauright, N. J.
K. B. Be sure to get only
Hood's Sarsaparilla
Soldbyalldriiggljts. fl: sixfnrfi. Prepared only
bj C. I. llOOU Jt CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Man.
100 Doses One Dollar
Austin, Sept. 3. Educational Superin-
tendent Cooper some time ago addressed
a circular to all tlie state superinten-
dents in the United States, asking their
opinion ou the advisability of the Btate
publishing its own text books. All but
two announced their opposition to the
plan, and favored the system of free text
hooks. The superintendent of Califor-
nia, after a full trial of state publication,
advocates free text books. Superinten
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
The Second National Bank
OP NEW MEXICO.
OA.FIT-A.X- i PAID UE - - $150,000
Does general banking business and sollelts patronage of the nubile.
L. SPIEGELBERft. Pres. W, G. SIMMONS. Cashie
(Tj.iU J. C. SCHUMANN,
UtfALECER Boots, Shoes, Leather anil Findings
dent Matthews, of Virginia, opposes
state uniformity, state contracts and
state publications, and advocates local Santa Fe, New Mexioo.therefore no appeal can be entered. The
uniformity and local contracts. Superin-
tendent Thayer, of Wisconsin, advocates
the district adoption of free text books.
Superintendent Cooper closes this sec-
tion of the report by Baying: "A careful
commissioner's decision is alfirmed.
NOTES.
The president will leave for Cresson,
Pa., the latter part of the week and es PEDRO PEREA. President
Vice Presidentstudy
of this text-boo- k question leadsSOT tablish executive headquarters thereduring his stay. me to the conclusion that its final solution will be free text-boo- that is toi.x-- 1 ostmaster deneral ueorge Jr . Cut T. B. CATR
R. J. PALEN,say
the school authorities of each school
Keeps on han a fall assortment of Ladles' mat
Children'! Fine Shoes; also the MMiiHin and ths
Cheap grvaee. I would call especial attention U
my Call tad LleM Kip WALKER Boots, a hoe
ior men who do heavy work and need a 10ft bat
serviceable apper leather, with heavy, snbstai
tlal, triple soles and standard screw fastent
Orders by mall promptly attended to.
P. 0. Box 143, Santa Fe, N. M
ler, of the United States navy, died in
this city yesterday in his 71st year.
piHArfE Hotel,
Soutli?;ixt t or. IMaza,
SANTA EE, N. IVl.
district will be authorized or required to Cashierpurchase text hooks irom tne district
TO "INSPECT'' US. school fund and furnish them to the
children free of cost. The argument for
free text hooks is commendable.A Congressional Committee to be Sent
Out ou u Smelling Expedition. I. EMW1ERT.Lentiall) Loca'en, tntiiel)
TERMS $2 per Day
Died.
Ann IIakuok, Mich., Sept. 3. Mary
Elizabeth Cooley, wife of Judge Cooley,
chairman of the interstate commerce com- -
mission, died yesterday of cancer in the
stomach.
I'liilt Declined.
H. B. CARTWRICHT,
Successor to 0AKTWB1QHT & GRI8WOLD,
DEALER IN Special Rales by the week
J. T. FORSHA. ProprNew York, Sept. 3 The Tribune's
Washington special Bays : The Spanish
mission made vacant by the resignationft stilt il F mini of Parmer, was tendered toT. C. Piatt, of New York, who declined
Slepie and Fancy Groceries
San Francisco St S. W, Cor, Plaza, SANTA FE, N. N,
SOL. LOWITZKI & SON,
KSTAHUSIIKD 1S7S...
Livery and Feed Stables
Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in town.
HACKS 1MIOMPTLY FCKXISII ED.
Don't fall to Tisit TMKIIH INDIAN VILI.AdK: three lionrs an Mia roaasl
it. A Tribune reporter called ou Mr. '
Piatt, who confirmed the report, saying
the missien was tendered him on June
28, and added that his business engage-- 1
ments would not allow him to accept any
office of any name or nature, however
honorable or alluring.
We are Manufacturers' Agents Tor the well known
Dew Drop lirantl Canneil Fmit & YegBtaWes
Also agents In Santa Fe for Patent Imperial Flour, the
theTorld "renowned market.PEABODY CllEAMEKYWe keep in stockBUTTER Fresh Fruit, Confectionery, uts, etc.
No. 4 Bakery in Connection with the Store.
TVTiss A. Mugler,
Millinery and
-- Fancf Goods,
GRIFFIN BLOCK,
Southeast Cor. Washington At.
SANTA FE, N. M.
A Corner Stone at Cruces.
Las Cruces is making great prepara-- 1
tions to celebrate the laying of the corner
Washington, Sept. 3. At a meeting
of the house committee on territories
yestcsday, the subject of the considera-
tion of the bill for admission of New
Mexico and Arizona into the union being
under discussion, a preamble and resolu-
tion in regard to the matter drawn up by
Representative Mansur(Ms.) were unani-
mously adopted.
The preamble recites that there have
been bills introduced in the house and
referred to the committee looking to the
admission of the territories of New Mex-
ico Mid Arizona as states, and that
a contrariety of opinion exists as
to the wisdom and propriety of
their immediate admission to the
union. The resolution author-
izes the committee on territories to send
a sub committee of seven members to
New Mexico and Arizona, with authority
to inquire into the social, educational,
financial and moral conditions existing
in those territories, and report whether
the territories, in justice to themselves
and their relations to the other states of
the union, are prepared for statehood or
not.
The resolution also authorizes the sub-
committee on their trip to visit such lo-
calities in the territory of Utah as they
may deem proper, and then take and re-
port testimony upon the question of the
prevalence and extent, or decadence of,
the doctrine and practice of plural and
celestial marriages aa taught by the heads
of the Mormon church.
The committee is required to make its
report at the second session of the pres-
ent congress.
Scientists to Take tlie Field.
Princeton, N. J., Sept. 3. Lumholts,
the famous Norwegian explorer, intends
exploring lower New Mexico and Arizona
under the direction of the American Geo-
graphical society of New York. About a
trip. Mpoclal attention to outtit.iiiK travelers over tlie oountry. Careful drivenfurnished on apidicttti n.
Lower San Francisco St., SANTA FE, N. M
stone of the Territorial Agricultural col-- 1
lege. The event w ill take place ou the 9th
inst. The Rio Grande Republican has
the following paragraphs refering to the
occasion :1858 :
A special train will bring up the El
Paso Knight Templars and visitors.
General Sampson, the United States
A SUMMER RESORT!
GO TO
THE PICTURESQUE PECOS VALLEY.
Consul atJuarez, will attend the laying
of the corner stone.
A special train will run between Las
Cruces and Meeilla Park, taking down
those who participate in the laying of the
corner atone and the visitors.
J. WELTHER
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
News Depot!
MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
Fresh Caudles a Specialty. Fine Clears,
Tol aeoo, Notions, Ete,
WrUBTW BHD JOBBEB ( 1 liitve opened a Comfortable Hoateli te on the Upper Feoo aer Gooper'n
where tourl-- a Riut the citizens of New Mexico will have every ftoooraodatlo
while enjoy In ft an outing lu tills delightful spot
Dally (Stage to and from Glorleta on the A., T. Jfc B. F.
One of the features of the occasion will
be the fruit stand which is to be provided
on the college grounds, where luscious
grapes by the ton, melons hy the wagon
load and other fruits will be free for all.
El Paso Commandery No. 18, Knight
Templars has reported to Col. Fountain
that they will attend.
It Goes Without Saying!
That Allcock's Porous Plasters a'e ap
IP-
- POWERS,
OLOUIETA, N. M.MerchandiseGeneral
proved by the loading men in the coun- -
The Yost Writing Machine.
The New and Higher Standard,
MAVERICK NATIONAL BANK
Boston, Mass.
CAPITAL $400,000-
SURPLUS . 600.000
Accounts of Banks, Hankcus and Corporations
solicited.
Onr facilities for COl.I.KCTHiNS are excellent
and we for luniks when balances
warrant it.
Boston is a Reserve City, anil balances with us
from Hunks (not located in other Reserve Cities)
count as a reserve.
We draw our own Exehaime on London Riid
8AN FRANCISCO STREET,
dozen scientists, archicologists, botanists
and zoologists will accompany him.
The special object of the expedition is
to examine the remains of ancient civili-
zation, antedating he says that of the
Aztecs, existing principally in the Gila
valley in the northwestern' part of Ari-
zona. The peculiar habits of the Zuni
and Navajo Indiana will also be investi-
gated.
Tlie ISraxos Harbor.
San Antonio, Texas, Sept. 3. C. V.
Ogden, attorney for the P.razos Improve-
ment company, was asked y what
effect the failure of Potter, Lovell & Co.,
of Boston, would have upon his company,
and said: "The failure will not retard
the work of the company an hour. The
only connection that this firm had with
the Brazos company was that they were
endeavoring to sell some of the bonds of
the company, and on their failure to do
so other arrangements were made by the
president, William D. Lee, and the works
Mr. Yost (trio inventor of tho tw. .tbartf writers whose mu ii world-wide)- , hasI'Tfccted .this machine upon ttuplileii'leas.
N't KIHUiiV. liIHKi'T PRINTING; Fit--
A N KM" Al.KiSMENT. EahaastlT.) taa.
ttil h in ooaraiiteed a. to Sl'KIIJ, atrenfta,
and MA N 11'Ol.lUNl i 1'OWKR.
I'npr. cedeutcd introduction; I000al.ta4
tbe first year.
!,n T TilTllTfl nM A -- a T.--- ..
try.
That they are the original and genuine
porous plasters upon whose reputation
imitators have traded.
That Allcock's Porous Piasters "are the
highest result of medical science and skill.
That in ingredients and method they
have never been equalled.
That Allcock's Porous Plasters have
never yet failed to do their work quickly
and effectually.
Beware of imitations, and do not be de-
ceived by misrepresentation. Ask for.
Allcock's, and let no solicitation or ex
planation induce you to accept a substi-
tute.
Allcock's Corn and Bunion Shields
effect quick and certain relief.
the Continent, and make transfers anil placeLargest and BfMt Complete Stock of Genera! H n iiandlge
Carried la tk Satire South wft. U. h. x V iiuo, ueu 1 agio jvouver,
'd L. A. TERRY. Ter. Act. AlbnciMC- -
. r w '
que, a.m..
money by teiegrapu tnrougnoui tuo uuuvu
ami Canada.
We have a market for prime Invest-
ment Securities, and Invite proposals from
States, Counties and Cities when Issuing bonds.
We do a general Banking business, Riid invite
correspondence.
Asa P. POTTER, Prest.
JOS. W. WORK, Cashier.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local Agt
HKTEW MEXICO THE COMING COXJ3STTR1T
The Mesilla Valle' its Garden Spot!
79BNOUGESE3NF
c irrigated Laud- - '.Improved and U.n.rved .ai tractive ,!., for --ale on long Jtime Swill, low Interes-t,- WAKltANTI DEEDS GIVEN. Write for llh.Htratel folders glTiag IMll particular.
f.v.ixnMmm RIO CRANDE LAND COMPANY. Las Cruces. W. M
lion o article IX and inserting in lieuTi
m.
is a i irn I lime for iMaultiii;:
is the day of honest grand juries.The Daily New Mexican thereof the following: SOL. SPIEGELBERGsecond. Such other taxes, whether
general or local, as may be necessary to
I I I I 91 II II fc I II II I Bill! Mil I I I 9 Iinsure the school facilities guiranteed bv The old reliable merciiaut tit Ptta AllJ UU 11 JL if IJJLfU IJillBM I J 111 111section 1 of this article."By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
itKnWttA as Uccotwt Class mutter at theSsma Fe PostOtHce.
1 his change removes the main objec
Qtiri ft liiiter pill that (or llio
l'eryufaou yung to swallow ;
we menu .Mr. Joseph's renomintilion, bill
they must en.lnre it. They hate Joseph
from ttie bottom of their hearts, but he
must be nomiuateJ anvwav..
tion to the constitution as it stood and
leaves it iu such a shape ihat all fair
minded men who desire to live in a state
Fe, hai added largely if
lift Htock of
GENTS' Farm Lands!can vote for it. Provisions were made tosubmit the constitution to a vote of the
peoplo on October 7. Lordsburg Liberal.
1 uu
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RATES OF ISl llM UH'TMW
Dully, per week, by carrier
XJKlly, per mouth, by carrier
Dally, per montlt, by mail.
Uaily, three montlt, b) mail
Dally, six months, by rami.
Dally, one year, by uiail
Weekly, per mouth
Weekly, pr quarterWeeekly, per six uioiitbi
Weekly, per yetr
UNDER IRRIGATING" DITCHES.FURNISHING GOODSDi'uiNu the Democratic administration
2 00 from 1S85 to 1881), the expenses of the
territorial prison amounted to $52,000 per
annum. During the first year under a
ADVERTISING HATES. and Lands near the Fool HilhChoice Mountain Vails;
13 3 V r.
Republican regime, from March 4, 1889,
And those In need of any arttele
Id hU line would do well
to call on him.
ON SAN FRANCISCO STRFET
Tup. Republicans of New .Mexico tire
getting together am becoming solid upon
the important ij'iestions before the peo-
ple. Let then) wane an earnest and ener-
getic campaign ami be loyal to party
principles and to the ticket anil they
will win by u lurire majority.
l.oNt.' live Delegate Antonio Joseph and
the Ojo Caliente land grant, claimed by
him for a 100,000 acres! Down with the
land grants; and what are our Democrat-
ic friends going to tlo about it. Will the
anti-lan- d grant Democrats swallow Mr.
Joseph, land grants and all. or is he too
heavy for I hem '.'
to March 4, 1890, the expenses, with the IFOR, SALE.30 7fi $1 TO $1 same number of prisoners, were $29,000.
1 50
2; 1 60 $1
"al 2 00' --
ill 'J ..0
7j; 3 00 3
ill 3 ao 3
It is plain to any person who can read
Inn and the Drazos Kiver company are
undertaking to establish on the south-
west coast of Texas. The Corpus Christ i
undertaking was referred to at some
length in these columns a few days since.
As for the Aran-ia- s l'ass enterprise, how-
ever, there is lie most auspicious outlook.
This is a short distance east of Corpus
Ch'isii bay and has the advantage of not
only having congressional sanction and a
system covering somo 800 miles of rail-
road uniting it, with all parts of Texas,
but also has one of the strongest corpora-
tions in the southwest to give it. prest-ag- e
and deep water. Such men as Russell
15. larrison, Montana Congressman S.
K. Payne, New York; Daniel Carr, New
York; William Charles Peel, London,
England ; John Ireland and Lieut.
Uov. T. IS. Wheeler, oi Texas; U. Lott,
I'.. F. Yeokum, A. W. Houston and Rea-
gan Houston, Sau Antonio, Texas; A. L.
Matlock, Texline, Texas; 11. 11. Stoddard,
l!ryan, Texas; Charles Goodnight, Good-
night, Texas ; R. E. Maddox and T. P.
Lenoir, Fort Worth, Texas; I. T. Pryor,
Austin, Texas, and a score of others,
among them the leadiug linanciers of the
country, are back of it ; they have a cap-
ital of sf9,000,000 at their disposal, and at
the end of eight months they propose to
make the Aransas Pass harbor tit for the
entrance of the largest ships that float.
These matters are worthy of note here
because inside of eighteen months, as
matters now stand, New Mexico will
have been furnished a new line of railway
that will bring, Santa F'e for instance,
within 700 miles of tide-wat- and will
serve to completely revolutionize the pres-
ent system of transportatiun throughout
this region. Hail the day ! It will be a
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and understand that the management
under the Democratic administration was JNO. HAMPEL,W 4 007.V
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dishonest, and the management under a
Republican administration is honest.SO
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forget that under the Ross boodls admin-
istration, from 1885 to 1889, when this
Lowest prices aud flratel work.
m 4
l'l'iiuc spirit is a most patent factor in
upbuilding a community. Let every citi-
zen speak well for his town, wherever
and whenever occasion ofl'ere. Of course
there are some who are too narrow, too
small-bor- too thoroughly fossilized for
this ; they have made a failure iu life, and
their policy is to decry success, but the
, w
LOWEK 'FRISCO ST., SAM FK N.Mterritory was cursed with corrupt judges
and dishonest federal and territorial court
officials, the cost of running the courts lji :ojJ. W. OLINGER. II E w)
Co ivv fi.. iv V tH-and-- i-E
Iueertious lu "Kmimi About Town" column i,
ceuts a Hue, each insertion,
freterreU locals lo cents per line first insertion
and oeeuts per Hue each subsequent insertion.
Legal advertising H per inch per day tor nrst
six insertions, cents per inch per day for next
x Insertions, oo cents per day tor subsequentlusertions.
All contracts and bills for advertising payable
monthly.
All commumcatiouH lutetided tor publication
moat be accompanied by the writer's nauie aud
address uot lor publicatiou but as au evidence
ox good faith, aud sbould be addressed to the
editor. Letters pertaiuiug to busiuess shouldbe addressed to Mw Mkxican f rinuug Co.
feanta Fe, New Mexico.
rlV .tf I T-J-
rank aud file must be all the more earn-
est to oil-s- this class of croakers. Speak
a good word for your town all the time.
A progressive, successful man will do
nothing else.
Tine most encouraging news comes from
San Miguel eountv. Despite White Caps,
Car. Water and Don O uar Sts.,
Marble and Granitebright one for New Mexico.
was $100,000 per year; the people must
not forget that, owing to Wise and bene
Bcial legislation passed by a Republican
legislature over the veto of that boodle
governor, put into office by Qrover Cleve-
land, and owing to a jusi and honest ad-
ministration of the courts, the entire ex-
pense of their administration for the first
iwelve months of the present Republican
egime, amounted to only $00,000, in
which sum there is included an estimate
ol deficiency in the pay of jurors, etc.,
of about $10,000;' this means that under
l'be Nkw Mexican is the oldest uews- - i: I ) IT ( ) It IA L COMH EN TS.
A MOST rol'l LA 11 Al'IIHNTMENT.
OUice iu the Territory aud has a large auo grow-lu-
circulation amoug the iutelligeut aud pro-
gressive people of the southwest. Oue of the most popular appointments
MONUMENTS!
Of the Most tittle Oes!U
AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.
..-f- or ' - N
..;. . ... l FVHiWEDNESDAY, SEl'TEMI-E- 3. . .v ; Hunnen
Knights of Labor, renegade Kepublicnns
and Mugwumps, it seems as if the Re-
publicans will elect their ticket by a large
majority. The good and citi-
zens of that county recognize the fact that
the Republican party is the party of law
and order, of protection to the rights of
all, high and low, poor and rich, and that
it w ill be for the best, interests of Sau
Miguel county and of New Mexico, should
a Republican county ticket composed
of honest, earnest and courageous n:en
be elected.
made hy Mr. Harrison is that ot Jlon. L.
A. Hughes as internal collector. San
Marcial Reporter.
It ST AUDI T CORRECT. f 1 ' ' Atl --iiXir,iirT.-n;.i i j... ... tlDemocratic territorial convention at the Democratic administration the people
of New Mexico were systematically and
constantly robbed by corrupt iudges and
Silver Citv on the 3d. Anthony Joseph
w ill be renominated and the outrageous
conduct of midnight marauders will be
CALL FOR REPUBLICAN CON-
VENTION'
A convention of the Kepublican party-i- s
hereby called to meet at the city of A-
lbuquerque on the 13th day of September,
1890, to nominate a delegate to represent
dishonest court officials.
endorsed. Springer Stockman.
losiil'll CAN NOT 1)0 IT THIS YEAR.
fm fee irrifriflon of the prairiee and vallers between F.aloa and Bpftafas;M hundred miles of Urge lrrigatliitr canals hay been bMi,ttrt ta oourte of construction, with water for 75,000 acre of ImmL
ke lart ila with perpetual water rights; will be sold cheap and on tk Mf
tarn of tea annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
Hon. M. S. Otero is the man that Mr. Traveling;
at Cheap Kate.
Our local agents are promptly advised
of any excursion or cut rates.Joseph
will have to defeat next Novem
the territory in the o2d congress of the her if he continues to warm a seat in
SIMON FILCER
Contractor & Biflor.
Cabinet Making; of all kinds, and repair-
ing done promptly and in a first class man-
ner; filing and repairing saws.
Shop, four doors below Schnepple's,
II you contemplate a trip to points
within .or outside of New Mexico, It willcongress. Aud we would remark right
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 aero of Im
Ml, consistir.g mainly of agricultural lands.
Tli climate U unenrpasBod, and alfalfa, grain aad fruit of all
pew to perfection and in abundance.pay you
to write to the nearest agent of
United States
The several counties of the territory are
entitled to representation as follows:
the Santa fe route tor iniormauon aoout
here mat ne can t no it tins year. Raton
Range.
A liOllD DEKD.
Hon. T. I!. Catron donated L'50 to re
The A.., T. A S. F. railroad and the D., T. fc Fort Worth ralroad Irates.
I'ullman berths reserved, and baggage
checked, through. Everything done tobuild a recently burned school house at
mm prooertj, and other roade will Boon follow.
Thoae wishing to view the anda can lecture special rate oa Um
read, and will have a rebate also on the Bam if they ihoold buy 160 a
Delcg's. rnuut's. Helen's
12 hii Juan I
0 SanMiuucl 17
....
7 Santa Ke
.
7 Sierra t'
Counts.
Bernalillo...
Colfax
Dona Ana.
liraut
Chama. He is said to be the author of on 'Frisco Streetget you started right.
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., To
peka, Kas.
the improved and more liberal clause on
libel iu the constitution, is a probable
Asu so Henry L. Warren of unsavory
reputation was one of the very eminent
(?) council, who offered his services
gratis, to defend some oi the immaculate
(?; men, indicted in connection with the
murder of Fatistin Ortiz. Great Scott!
what a magnificent (?i defender of in-
jured ( ?) innocence he? Let's see; did
he reside or did he not reside upon a cer-
tain claim on the upper Pe-
cos some six years ago? Did he swear
that he lived there? Was the land sold
for $1,400 immediately upon making
final proof, and was the entry cancelled
for fraud sometime ago, and because the
aforesaid defender of injured ( ?; inno-
cence did not live upon tho land, as he at
one time said and sworn he did? A few
mere counsel of that kind might be
needed, and that bndlv in tho P'onaiin
Orliz case.
candidate lor the tinned States senate
and has reformed generally. Raton Handsome commercial printing tit the
'New Mexican office.
er more oi tana.
Warranty Deeds Given.
or fall parti(.uira apply to
The Maxwell Land Grant Co
Liucolu 4 Socorro
Mora ti Taos 7
Rio Arriba Valencia 7
Two ot which should come from the pmposed
county of Kdily, and two from the proposed
vouuty of Chaves.
County committees are requested to
make all proper arrangements for the
holding of county conventions and the
selection of delegates.
Range.
Ill; Wll.l. ITT ANTONIO TO SI.KKI'.
The territorial Republican convention
w ill meet in Albuquerque at Grant's opera
house on Saturday , beptember 13. Per
IT'-pei- j, Tho Century, Gcribnero, tho
North American and nil other magazines
bound in first-clps- s style aud cheap at tho
New MnxiCAS bindory.
TsTESW MEXICO
ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR
ANTONIO WINDSOR
CLOSE FIOURING!
MODERN METHODS!
SKILLED MECHANICS!
nalillo county will have twelve intelligent
delegates in the convention, and they are
for Mariano S. Otero for nomination as
delegate to oonyeeas. lit? will Joy AlltOUlO
Joseph to sleep this fall. Albuquerque
uitizcn.
THIS PAPER is kept an file at E. CPake's advertising ai."uicy, 64 and 65
Merchants' Exchange, 8an Francisco,
Cal., where contracts for advertising can
be made for it
nnr-TiMi- m nn
CAPACITYPKOFESSIONAL CARDS.
150,000 BARRELSPROPRIETORS Vlw
Plans and Specifications tarnished on ap-
plication. Correspondence solicited- -
office, Qanta FV MLower' Frisco Street. TC, H.
ATTORNEYS AT LA.W. PER ANNUM
Brewed exclusively of Bohemian Hop
ana seiectea uoioraao Barley.
pilserjer Bottled Beer a Specialty
JOHN P. VICTOKY,
Attorney at Law. Office In County Court House.
Will practice In the several Courts of the Ter
ritory and the U. S Land Office at Sauto Fe.Examination of titles to .Spanish aud Mexicau
Grants, Mines, and other realty, carefully and
promptly attended to. Patents for Mines
A rocket Mirror Free to Smokers of ADOLPH J. ZANO, General Maneger.
SPECIALLY THE SANTA FE AND THE ALBt
iJt lfltlU K DEMOCRATIC SHEETS.
The efforts of the Democratic papers of
the territory would be a great deal more
appreciated by both parties and the pub-
lic in general if they would go in the road
of decency. In fact not a few of the
Democratic press of New Mexico are so
filthy that they are not lit to be taken in
the family. Folsom Metropolitan.
BATON Wnl l.D .MAKE A VERY GOOD COI NTY
SEAT.
The Clayton Lnterprise is somewhat
exercised over the possibility of Raton
looking after her moral and legal rights
w hen the new county business comes to
the surface. Raton is located in the
midst of a populous, prosperous and in-
telligent people, possessing the brains
and wealth to maintain a new county
and when it comes to dividing Colfax
county we propose that it shall be the
seat of government for one of the new
counties. We do not question the right
of any other town to make the same ef-
fort. Raton Range.
The would-b- e Democratic bosses who
oppose statehood, hate Santa I'e with a
deadly hatred anil hurt this city and her
citizens at ever opportunity. That is the
crowd, that desires to kill the statehood
movement, among the chief reasons be-
ing that statehood would benefit this
city. If there are any Democrats in this
city and county who will do the bidding
of this disreputable ring aud aid thern by
their votes to injure the capital city, well
aud good, they will have no one but
themselves to blame for the consequences.
Aud the latter will not be such as this
city will relish. Put then it will only be
the fault of the people here. They can
shake their gory locks after the harm is
done, but not at the people who cast their
votes for the constitution, knowing the
adoption of that instrument will benefit
the people at large and this city and
county in particular.
B. HANLEY, Local Agent.
Under existing rules alternates are not
al.owed, and proxies can not be recog- -
Hi34 nnlfltm lirtl.l t.j, n rtui.lTit rt tlm
same county as the delegate-- fo horn
the holder of the proxy acts.
County conventions will be composed
of delegates chosen at precinct mass meet-
ings.
Where no county committee exists the
members of the territorial committee will
perform the duties of the county com-
mittee.
County conventions should not be held
later than August .00, 1890.
The chairman and secretary of county
Bonventions will certify a list of delegates
to the territorial convention, and mail
same to the secretary of the executive
committee at Santa Fe not later than
September 2.
County conventions are charged with
the proper organization of the party in
the several counties, and specially to see
that an eflieient county committee is
selected, and that a chairman is appointed
for every precinct. S. B. Axtki.i.,
Chair'n Rep. Ter. Com.
L. A. Higiies, Secretary.
Santa fe, N. M Aug. 11, 1890.
REPUBICAN COUNTY CONVENTION.
A convention of the Kepublican party
of the county of Santa Fe is hereby called
(1EI). C.
Attorney at Law. Prompt and careful attention
Kiven to all busiuess ntrusted to him. Will
practice in all courts of the territory.
Helphenstein Hotel!
A. IIELPniENSTKIN, Pro.
RALPH K. TWITCH SIX,
Attorney at Law Spiegelberg block, Santa Fe,
Mew Mexico.
Taos, New Mexico.MAX FROST,
attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
GEO. W. KNASBIt,
Office in the Sena Building, Palace Avenue.Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.
Visitors will find this hotel to be thoroughly
first-clas- Special attention given commercial
men.
Real Estate Agent
Fire, Life and Acpident Insuranca
Collection of Kenta and Accounts.
NOTAKT PUBLTC. . TYPEWR1TKA.
PROPEIiTY rOR SALE OR
Transportation to or from Embudo at easySTATEIIOOU COMMENTS. EDWARD I BARTLKTT,Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office overSecond National Bank.
We find the Arizona Citizen, pub-
lished at Tucson, making a very neat and
comprehensive plea iu favor of more
American progress and less of the dark
age period. "If a little of the time,
enemv and finance which has been ex
HENRY I WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice In the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attentl given
to all busiuess intrusted to his care.
Rant Sldflof rin SANTA FK, N. IU.
hausted in ferreting out the ancient work
SUBSCRIBE FOR
t. r. conway. e. e. fobey. w. a. hawkims.
CONWAY, POSET & HAWKINS,
Attorneys wd Counselors at Law, Silver City
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to allbusiness intrusted to our care. Practice in all
the courts of the territory.
SUBSCRIBE FOR
Tbebeiit adTertlslug Died lam In th
entire oathwest, mnA giving: een
dy the earliest and fall est report
of the legl-lail- and court a,
military movement! and
ther matters of general Interest
cenrrltiff at the territorial capital
Book publishing T Fearless, free, consistent
in its editorial opin-
ions, hamperH
Free Speech! Free I'resn! Free School!
Free speech, free press and free schools
are what the constitution of New Mexico
to be submitted to the intelligent voters
of the territory in October guarantees.
Chama New Mexican.
Statehood leang General Prosperity.
Remember that the constitution is to
be voted on October 7. Study the docu-
ment carefully and vote for it. Its adop-
tion and the admittance of the territory
means general prosperity and an improved
form of government.
They Will Vote for Statehood.
iov. Prince has issued his proclama-
tion for the election to be held .October 7
to vote upon the adoption or rejection of
this constitution. The friends of perma-
nent prosperity in New Mexico will vote
for statehood. San Marcial Reporter.
M ill Carry the Day.
K. A. FIBRE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law. P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at
tentiou glvea to mining and Spanish and Mex-lca- ulaud grant litigation.
ed by no
tie.Kvery description of Book and w
M
E
S 41Pamphlet work promptly sodT. B. CAtaOM. J. H. KMABBBL. F. W. CLANCY.CATRON, KNAEHEL CLANCY,Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in Chancery.
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practice in all the
Courts in the Territory. One of the Arm will be
at all times in Santa Fe.
B &
ings of abandoned Aztec mines," says
the Citizen, "had been invested in fruit
farms, Arizona y would look back
on her statehood instead of forward to
that desired goal. Arizona must have
tillers of the soil aud hewers of timber.
She wants half a million in-
dustrious American farmers to take up
forty acre tracts of the finest and the
most fertile soil in God's country, and
make themselves and the territory rich.
The valleys of Arizona which are given
over to sage, cactus, scrub oak and grease
wood, should be golden with grain, or
purple with vineyards, or emerald with
the thrifty orchards. Arizona would
then enter upon a degree of unparallelled
prosperity which would not be affected by
the price of silver."
E IS?THEplXICM AN
to meet at the court house in the city of
Santa Fe at 11 o'clock a. in. on Saturday,
the 27th day of September, 1S!0, ior the
purpose of nominating candidates for
county' and legislative ollices.
The precincts will be entitled to the
following representation :
Help. Helg.
So. Xo. 10 Dolores 1
No. 2 Testiuue 2 No. Golden 3
No. 8 Upp'rSauta Ke 7 So. 12 caiionelro. ... 2
No. 4 I.ow'rSanta Ke 7 No.l3-(.ilnri- eta 2
No. Agua Fria. ..'I No. 14 Chimayo. 2
No. 6 Cfenetra 2 No 16 Santa Cruz. 2
No. 7 Cerrillos 3 ola. 2
No. 8 (.alisteo 5 No. 17 Chillll 2
No. 9 Sau lklefonso. 3 No. is l.a Hujada 1
Precinct conventions will be held in the
several precincts on Saturday the 20th
day of August, 18'.0, at 3 p. m.
The president anil secretary of each
precinct convention will at once report
names of delegates chosen to the chair-
man of the Republican county committee
at Santa Fe.
The chairman of each precinct conven-
tion will call the precinct convention to
order. Due notice of time and place of
meetings should be given by each pre-
cinct chairman. C. M. Conkm.v.
Chairman, Rep. Co. Com.
Wm. M. Beroer, Secretary.
XREAL ESTATE AGENTS AND III
bS
a o
oeatly executed. Kstlmates
furnished on application. If
yon have manuscript write to
T I eNew Mexico has a bright future, asbright as the brightest, and should be ad a.
mitted into the sisterhood ot states. The 2 Speciallyderotod to thAconstitutional election occurs on October
WILLIAM WHITE,
0. S. Deputy Surveyor and U. fl. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.Locations made upon public lands. Furnishesinformation relative to Spanish and Mexicanlaud grants. Offices in Klrachner Block, second
floor, Santa Fe. N. M
7, and there is a prevailing opinion in growing interest of Athe minds of citizens that i the rieh and promiaingSanta Fe. New Mexico, to the
:oming state of New Mexico,J3
Connected with the establishment
Is a Job office newly snrnlshed with
material and machlueey. In which
work is turned out expeditiously
and cheaply; and a bindery whose
specialty of fine blank book work
and ruling Is not excelled, by any.
EVEBYBODY"wAIfTS IT.
the constitution will carry on that day.
Albuquerque Citizen.
The Only Objection Itcmoved.
The constitutional convention met in
Santa Fe last week and made a few
changes, the most important of which
was striking out the second clause of sec- -
EYEITBODT WAITS IT.
D. W. MANLEY,DBFTIST.Over C. M. Creamer's Drag Store.
OFFICE HOURS, - - B to IX, to
THE GULP CONNECTION,
Both Aransas Pass and Corpus Christi
are outstripping, apparently, the deep
water harbor enterprises which Galves- -
Nl MEXICAN PBINTIHe CO
COS YALLEIF ESTHE TORT TP ftfGREATTHE
1000 Miles Hearer all Eastern Markets than California
L'ho land is all PUBLIC DOMAIN nudThe canal system of tlic PECOS IRRIGATION AM) IMPROVEMENT COMPANY over 800,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND in this MATCHLESS LOCALITY,
onterable ut the Government price, of . . . f . 81.25' ; ONE DUJULAJtC J&IXU TWNTX-riVi- S UJilMTa IrJLK AUKli !$1.25
Either under the Desert Aet, Timber Culture, Pre-cmpfi- or Homestead Laws. The soil Is a rich, chocolate-colore- d, sandy loam, from six to twenty Jeet deep, underlaid hy lime-slon- c. fa fact tt is a lime-ston- e region
UNSURPASSED IN RICHNESS hy the famous Cumberland Valley. With an altitude of 3,500 feet above sea level, it has A CLIMA.TE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTH Y i No snows; no Northers; no
ilamnness- - no malaria- - no consumption ! PURE, and ABUNDANT WATER; so 1 here produces Ave cuttings of alfalfa the year, and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and fcjrley bolng harvested in Jne and corn then plautsd
pn the same land uciuc cut in the Autumn. For further paiticulars, address, "THE PtfCOS ' IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY," Eddy, Eddy County, New Mexico.
Stati: of Hum, City ",f l" r. r: j i
Lucas Co'.intv,The Daily New Mexican
SANTA FE.
A Few Facts for the General Informa- -
Frank !. Cin'tiev malics o:i!!i thai hnj.
the senior partner oi 1, ; firm of )'. J
THE SANTA FE BAKERY
iSread, Pies end Cakes.
Groceries and Provisions.
I hi'iK y (V. ( .it , ilo::: in the nty
a of Tolc'lo, minify iin l utate aforesaid, amKEA1AIM.EPAUA!IAIMIS.
tliatstii.llirinwilip.lv the stun ol One
s s
2 ft
Hundercd llollars for each and every case
ol Oatarrli that can not bo cured by the
tiou of Tamrists and Sight-See- rs
Visiting tho
OAPITAL CITY OF NEW MEXICO.
Advice to Mother.
Mra. Winslow'a Soothing byrup hIiouM
alwayB be naeii when childrea are cutiintr
teeth. It relieves the Little BUitcwr at
F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
. ki:8CO iTBWITT. i
use ol llall a I utunli Cure.
Frank J. Chknf.y awta ra w. isEES
orn lo iK'hne me and Hubacnbed inas a! c a:
s w n o
OFFICIAL DTKECTOKY
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, tmd the lit-
tle cherub awakes as "brightas almttoii."It is verv Dleasant to taste. It sootlieH
mv preserve, the 0th day of December
A." 1). lHWi. A. W. Gi.eason, it
meal Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internal!
''Innufftrturw ofess :&.B.O. ; S So. o and acts directly on the blood and mucous
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the .towels, anil
Lb the best kn own remedy lor diarrlnua,
rhether arising from toothing orothur
c ufMts. Twento-hv- e cenia a bottle.
TKKKITORIAL.
DoleRaioln Congress Anthony JohkphGovernor L. Buaiifokd 1'kinck
Secretary ,. B. M, ThomasSolicitor General Hdwabd L. BartlkttAuditor TniNinAD Ai.akid
Treasurer ANTONIO Oktiz YBalazar
Adjutant General W. n. Fi.ktch kr
UJ
--I
surfaces of Uiu system. Send for testi-
monials, free. J. Ciiknkv i'i Co.,
Toledo, Ohio.
fir"Sol.l by druggists, 75c.
-
P o03
S a
Mexican Filigree Jewelry
WATCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
Cewtaf Jeehlae Rept Irleg an all kinds er Sewing traekli e a.H.A ae line ef leeetaeles and ifr. ttlaeies.
rkoteg-rapkl- e Views ! lute re aa ilstelli
Sec'y Bureau of Immigration Mai Frost
C 'riUls JUDICIA RY.
p o
3 Sn--
Lawyer sir, uc won Hie case,
bul it was a pretty narrow victory. Client
""a
a .5
Id Sa
I O , a
H o o
Chief Justice Supreme Court. Jas. O'Brien "There was a frog who lived InHo caught such a cold he could 5tSn---
"ST' J'P'ortunate Batrachian! Inan he must hare been. And 7et himisfortune was one that often befall. .TnL
"Give me a dollar's worth of statnpn,
please, said a lady to the clerk at the post-offic-
"What denomination madam 7" Presby-
terian, I suppDse. That's what Mr. Wana-mak-
is, 1 helive."
Will lou Stiller
With dvsnensia and liver comnlaint?
l es, I llioiiHlit I lie other side bad us
until von sbowe that tl.e'.r principal wit South Bide of Plait,
Associate Justice 1st district. .W. H. Whitem an
Associate Justice 2d district W. I). Lkk
Associate Justice :W district J. K. McFie
Presidm? Justice 4th district Jas. O'hkikn
Associate JnsiiCH :,th district.. H. I Si:i:iis
U. H. District Attorney K. A. FihkeU. S. Marshal Trinidad Komkho
lerk Supreme Court Summers Bijrkhart
OB eeeess
&. si 4
ness was a fisherman.
Why Will Vol fTcough when .Muioirs cure win give
you immediate relief. Price lUcts., 50v&ESB&UBBaua JLT'Shiloh's Vitalizer is guaranteed to cureyou. C. M. Creamer.LAND DEPARTMENT.U.S. Surveyor General Edward F. Horart0. B. Land Register A. L. MorrisonReceiver Public Moneys W, M. Bkrgkr ihroats In tune by the7t me Ty u, s.523Catarrti Iicmedy and Dr Picrci'. Sim 8f?esas a aft A ota., and fl. C. M. Creamer.
".Mrs. Smith, I certan'y lent ; cu two
eggs yesterday, and you bring mo only
one back." "Iiidl. bring vou only on.!?
e'SSS KH Feed and Transfer.
All khldS At HnNfh and tTlnlchl T.i
JJr. Safe's rtnihri m
cs of Catarrh in fh if ' a uros lne w1
The man who is brimful of irrepressible
conundrums is very frequently and
For Dyspepma
And Liver Complaint, you have a printed
U. S. AUMV.
CommandoratFt.Marcy,....CoL. Simon Snvdkr
Adjutant Lieut, h. Y. .Sevbi rnQuartermaster Lieut. Pi.ummkr
Disbursing (J. M Capt. J. W. Kummerhayes.
lows and Doors "m 1 f loorine t the Inwesi Marsel Price: m,groncnini, throat and r "nft?!, (,ul" Medical IMscovrrV0?.-- -ss sft a
A Iso carry on a general Transfer tsslness and seal In Hay sod Oraln
Ofiice near A., T. 8. F. DepotU. 8. Int. Rev. Collector. ,L. A. liroiiHSo'8 a
Then 1 nuH Imir made a mislake in count-
ing."
H lick leu 's A rule a rnl t e.
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
liruisep, eores, nicety, salt rlieutu, fever
guaranty on every bottle of Shiloh's Vital-
izer. It never fails to cure. C. M.
Creamer.HISTORICAL. DUDROW & HUGHES. : Proprietorso
br wlng discalt rSrSuH5
Uir trial, or monetyRpea?di?ort,iTreafnund,edTe,1 '
Copyright, IMS, by v7old', Dis. M.d. Am
g a fianla Fe, the city of the Holy Faitli ofSt. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, Visiting The Old Home.If you have in mind a trip to the ol
be;
m2i , trade center, sanitarv. archepiscopal
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, ami all skill eruptions, and pos-
itive;' cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
homestead, and have decided to go via. Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
n. P . HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.
Chicago, remember that the Santa Fe
see, and also the military headquarters.
An Indian pnelilo had existed on the
site previous to the loth century. Its
name was but it had boen route runs three through trains between box. For sale by (!. M. Creamer.Dr, PIERCE'S PELLETS
fectly harm4a. S IS 'VT1 g";' P?r- -
SANTA FB SOUTHERN AND DENVER & RIO
GRANDE RAILWAY COS. abandoned long before Coronado's time.
Scenic Route of theWost and Shortest line to
! !) CK AS" C our awn rrta.D. .
IKON Pitt Mid KIIH Bl'l.l.iwa. " 1
Kansas City and Chicago, (two at night
and one in the morning) ; so that if ticket
limits permit, a little time can he spent atKansas City without being obliged to wait
lhe Spanish town of re was found
tid in 10U5, it is therefore the second oldPueblo, Colorado springs ana ueuyer,Hanta Kk. N. M.. June .b, 1890,
money litis some iiuinan characteristics.
It talks'and it gets light.
"Those waves remind me of the sery- -
est European settlement still extant inMall and Express No. 1 and Z Da ly except REPAIRS 0?i KINIK6 AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.twenty-fou- r hours for the next train eastthe United States. In 1804 came theBuuaay,
It. I. jNicliolson, (i. I', ilc i. A., SantaAr 8:2f) pm ants I haulastyear.'' "Sjgreen'.''' "No.HantaKe, N. M.Esnanola . . first venturesome American traderthe forerunner ot the great line of mer Mbuquerq. io, New Mexico.b :aj pm Breakers."D.... Berviletta ,.D'2:45 pm chants who nave made traffic over the
7:30 urn Lv
'.1:20 am
12:25 pm
8:30 pm
4:4ft pm
8:25 pin
9:30 pm
...Antoulto, Colo .B!:iij pm
10:21. am B Alamosa 8
Fe route, Topeka, Kas. ; J. J. livrno, A(i. 1 & T. A., Chicago.
Electricians do not do a cash business,
All their batteries are charged.
Wo Can and Do
APPLY FOR INFORMATION
About
Thfi Croat
.Whimsf
La Veta7:20 am
6:00 am (.itiaraiiteo Acker's Blood Elixir, for it hasB Cnchara Jo
Santa Fe world-wid- e in its celebrity.
THE CLIMATE
of New Mexico is considered the finest on
11:50 pm been fullv demonstrated to the people of4:(Ti am2:20 am
Pueblo
Colorado Springs.
Denver this country that it is superior to all otherLv 11:30 pm
The - :- - San -- :. Felipe
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
Tte Leading Hotel in New Mexico.
IUUl UUUlll HUUI That Hacking Cough
1:55 am
5:00 am
7:00 am
6:45 pm
tne continent, ine nigii aititune inKansas City, Mo. 2ddv:zu pm
9:00 am .St. LOUIS
preparations lor blood diseases. It is a
positive cure for syphilitic poisoning,
ulcers, eruptions and pimples. It punlies
, Can be so quickly cured bv Shiloh's Cure.Where 1"tT-'r- s netted 1100 to 200 Ve rpt r a Te or lmtt growll ou lRUd that guarantee it. m. creamer.can be duplicated for J:10 per acre.
2dd.l)cnver.Colo.
....Chicago, 111. 2d d
sures dryness and purity (especially
adapted to the permanent cure of pul-
monary complaints, as hundreds will be
witness,) and by traveling from point to
point almost any desired temperature
may be enioved. The altitude of some of
8:30 am Lv
6:45 am Ar
1:00 am i.v
5:19 am Lv
7:45 am Ar
the whole system aud thoroughly builds
up the constitution. Sold by A. 0. Ire- -
AI 6:10 pm
Lvl:O0pm
Ar 2:65 am
10:30 pm
Lv 7:50 pm
I II bang my clothes on a hickory limb,
said the man with a wodeii leg as ho put
on his trousers.
and, jr., druggist.
....Pueblo, Colo ....Salida..
Leadville
. . Pueblo, Colo
Salida
Grand Jc
Bit MANAGEMENT.
STRICTLY riKIT CLASS.
KSFfTTKD AND JtKFCRNIBHED.
TOl iilSTS' HKADgrjl p.TKftl
WhPrP flve So"' of alfalfa hay, worth 12 per
"N6,e ton, was grown on land tae like of
which can be bought foris per acre.
WhPfP mmi'' many oth- - r products, such asSHeut potatoes, tomatoes and early
vegetables, netted as large aud larger profits thanfruit.
WhPrP l,"s summe are cool, the wintersfinale warm, cyclones unknown nnri m.
Atchison, Topcka .V Santa I'u Itullroait
2:10 am Lv
6:20 am
6:30 pm
9:15 am
Ar 2:56 am
10:45 pm
10:00 an
7:10 pm
Company.
To till Acent ill New Mexico, li;elU'h'iic TiinSalt Lake, City, UtahOiden 10:40 am Ar
Catarrn Cored
Health and sweet breath secured by
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price fifty
cents. Nasal injector free. CM. Creamer.
Lv 5:40 pm
Ar 6:30 pm
Lv 6:00 am
2d day Ogden
San Francisco, 2d day
10:15 am Lv
10:45 pm Ar
l'lud, sttlrkville und Morley in C'ulinsnlo mill
Kl l'.isoIexns.
Toi'kka, Aug. ;", IstiO. For the anlaria unheard of.Whoro '"ere Is the best opcn'ugln the world11 IICI O for holiest industry.
the principal points in the territory is
as follows: Santa Fo, 7,047; Costilla,
7,774 ; Tierra Amarilla, 7,4.05; Glorieta,
7,587; Taos, 6,950; Los Vegas, 6,452;
Cimarron, 6,489, Bernalillo, 5,704; e,
4,1)18; Socorro, 4,655; Las
Cnices, 3,844; Silver City, 5,946; ft.
Stanton, 6,800. Tho mean temperature
at the government station at Santa Fe,
for the years named was as follows; 1874,
48.9 degrees; 1875, 48.6 degrees; 1876,
48.1: 1877.48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1S79, 50.6:
nual meeting of tho Ntv Mexico exposi
To W. F. WHITE. tion and (riving l'ask association to be
Hotel Coaoh and Carriages in Waiting at All Traini,
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.
TSRMSl
32.SO to $3.00 per day. fl. W. MEYLERT Propt,
TIMMER HOUSE
Passenger Traffic Mcnager, A., T. & . K. K. R., held at Alliuiiierciic, N. M., September
15 to 21, you may sell form local ii to
and return at one lowest
General freight and ticket office under the
Capital Hotel, corner of plaza, where all Infor-
mation relative to through freight and ticket
rates will be cheerfully given aud through tick-
ets sold. Free elegant new chaircars Santa Fe toCuchara Junction. Through Pullman sleepersbetween Pueblo, Leadville and Ogden. Passen-
gers for Denver take new broad gauge Pullman
sleepers from Cuchara. All trains now go overComanche pass in day light. Berths secured by
telegraph. J. T. Hulk, Gen. Bupt.
Or II aft II Y OHIKKMON,
Immigration Agent, .,T. s. K. R. R.,Kialto Building, Chicago, ill.
This railway tmsses through twelve stRtcs and
Manning the navy is tho next problem
before the country new crews, sir, for
the new cruisers, as it were.
Croup, Whouplug Coii;h
And bronchitis immediately relieved by
Shiloh's Cure. C. M. Creamer.
united, first class fare for the round
territories, aud having no anils oi iisowu to selllias no object, in advancing the interests of mv trip.1880, 46.6 ; which shows an extraordinary hell September I I to lid inclusive, miniuniformity. Jfor tubercular diseases the
ng tickets to September 22 for return.death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
special locality, or iu giving any other than ah
solutely reliable information. It realizes thai
the prosperity of the farmers of the great south-
west mtans prosperity to itself also and is thus
naturally willing to aid the immigrant as much
(n:o. Nicholson,
G. I', and T. Agent.The sharp buyer will operate when the
CLOSING OF MAILS.
A. M. P. M. P. M.
Ma JJcloslng going east 4:15 7:30Mail closes going west 7:30Mail arrives from east 12:05 10:34
Mail arrives from west 5:50
market is dull.as possioie. Silver City, New Mexico.
A Child Killed.
Another child killed by the use of
"1 w ish you'd order me some more sum-
mer shirts," said the Czar to his lord cham-
berlain. "I'm sorry to disappoint you,
your Majesty, but the boiler factory is
closed down for the season."
the union, the ratio being as follows:
New England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ; South-
ern States, 6 ; and New Mexico, 3.
DISTANCES,
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
869 miles; from Denver, 338 miles;
from Trsinidad, 216 miles; from Albu-
querque, 85 mi'es; from Doming, 316
miles ; from El Paso, 340 miles ; from Los
Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San Fran-
cisco, 1 ,281 miles.
opiate1- - giving in the form of soothing FRED. O WRIGHT, Manager.'syrup, wny mothers give their children
such deadly poison is surprising whenJob Printing. they can relieve the child of its peculiar
1'jtectl.troubles by using Acker's Isaby Soother J" A
... MOSES.It contains no opium or morphine. Sold IP R OT3!The transition from long, Ingonnc ant?by A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist. painful sickness to robust health marks
FKATEENAL 0KDEES.
MONTKZUMA LODGE, No. 1, A. F. & A.
M. Meets on the first Monday of each month.SANTA FK CHAPl'EK, No. 1, R. A.Masons. Meets on the socoud Monday of each
month.
SANTA FE COMMANDEKY, No. 1,
Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday
of each mouth.
SANTA FK LODGE OF PERFECTION',No. 1, 14th degree A. A. 8. R. Meets on the third
Monday of each month.
AZl'liAN LODOK, No. 8, I. 0. O. F.
Meets every Friday niit.it.SANTA FK LODOK, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
first aud third Wednesdays.
OKKMANIA LODOK, No. 5, K. f P.
Meets 2d and 4th Tuesdays.
un epoch in tho life of the in. ividunELEVATIONS.
base of the monument in the It Was Verbal, Lawyer: Have youThe
for Btoek Xroterii Mlna( Banks, Inem-ane-
Oompaules, Real Estate, Baslnen.
Men, ete. Particular attention given !
Descriptive Pamphlets of Mining Propel
ties. Ten miihp iMr!HH.y Af
Mien a remarkaolu event is treasured ingot a verbal contract with him? 1'at
.vr-- r lumTiinnup self-actin- gludade I have, but I didn't bring it wid the n cinnry .end the ii:.r;;cy whereby tho
good health has been allahc I is gratefully
Business Directory. ynKii i jnUflll J SHADE ROLLERSme, for the razon that I don't beleave it's
grand plaza is, according to latest correct-
ed measurements, 7,019.5 feet above the
level of the sea ; Bald mountain, toward
the northeaft and at the extreme north-
ern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
12.661 feet aliove sea level ; Lake Peak, to
is B?wjrc or imitations.NOTICE
. , (M'yrLblessed, llen.-- it is thai, so mat'hpurd in praise o!" Ier.irie 'MU'-rn-wurth the paper it's written on.Onard Against the Strike,
And always have a bottle of Acker's En
AUTOGRAPH JUT LABELmany reel li f t I fiy owe tl.f ir restoration ATrOKNKfS AT I,AW.to fi(..iith to toe use of t i meat idicrativs a.I' i t utnume,the right (wlnre the Santa Fe creek hasits source), is 12,045 feet high ;the divide
(Tesuque road) 7,171; Agua Fria, 6,480;
Cienetruilla (west1. 6,025; La Baiada,
Bin! t due. are tiuin led
of kidneys, liver or gh.tuac :hartshorhglish Remedy in the house. You can nottell how soon croup may strike your little
one, or a cough or cold may fasten itself lo-c- r irrtiort star cr-- , vo i willCud r. lit f l,v uno of ), i iM-r .
NKff MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, UniformRank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday In each
mouth.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets second Thursday in the month.SANTA FK LODOK, No. 2367, G. U. 0'. O. F.
Meets first and third Thursdays.OOLDKN LODOK, No. 8, A. 0. U. W.
Meets every second aud fourth Wednesdays.CAHLKTON POST, No. 8, G. A. K., meets
first, and third Wednesdays of each month, at
theli hall, south side of the plaza.
5,514; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north of upon you. Cmo iose is a preventive am
a few doses a positive cure. All throat atoi.c ai.o si per b ,tiioatC. .1. Oat -
.lohii r. Victory.
Catron, Kuaebel Sc Clancy.
Kdward I.. Bartlett.
K. A. Flskn.
Geo. W. Kuaeliel.
It. K. Twllcl.cll
Max. Frost,
fleo. C I'reston.
DENTISTS.
cr j cm; ; it. re.and lung troubles yield to its treatment.
A sample bottle is given you free and the
eraedy guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr., The Wabash Kullroiid.miltllrlir a... . -- . . ....iiitn'iiiil MUIAK romdruggist.
A Long Jouruey. Colorado,
Mali and Wyoming to St. Louis;
A WEAK MAN
Can now cure himself of the deplorable resnlts
nf early alt use, aud erfectlv restore his
vlxor and vitality by the (ircat AustralianK'Miiciiv. I he retiiarkat.le cares of hopelesscases of hum nun deliillty aud private com-plaint, arc everywhere smnipn k out quackery,lhe medicine, a physician's Rift to sufferinghumanity, will be sent free to those afflicted.
tins requires out one change ol cars beFrom Silver City to Kansas City the tween points in the state and territories D. W.
Maiili-T-.
SUKVEVOKS.above named to New lork. Boston. Phila
SHORT NOTICJL,
LOW PRICES.
FINE WORK,
PROMPT MJEOUTION
Stock Certificates
Bill Reads ml every seseSjs, an
small Job Printing execute wMk ears am
dispatch. Estimates give 1. Werk Rle)
to iirdfr Wn t
FINEST STANDARD PAPEli
distance via. Santa Fe route is 1,1!I7
miles; to Chicago, 1,055 miles, and to St.
Louis, 1,515 miles. delphia, Baltimore, Washington,
Pitts- -
Pena Blanca), 5,22o; bandia mountains
(highest point), 10,008; Old Placers,
6,801; Los Ctrrillos mountains (south),
5,584 feet in height.
TOINTS of interest.
There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in and about
the ancient city :
The adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace had been
erected shortly after 1605. That ancient
structure was destroyed in 1080 and the
present one was constructed between
1097 and 1716.
The chapel of San Miguel was built be-
tween 1636 and 1080.' In the latter years
the Indians destroyed it. Fully restored
in 1711, it had previously, and aftor 1693,
been the only Spanish chapel in Santa
nrg and other eastern points. AddressWm. White.
BMiS. DR M. B. TAYLOR.IHIiOLGII DINING ('Alts S09 Mark et street, Sau Francisco
CHURCH JDIRECTORY.
Methodist Episcopai Church. Lower
San Francisco St. Vet. (J. P. Fry, Pas-
tor, residence next the church.
Presbyterian Church. Grant St. Rev.
George G. Smith, Pastor, residence Clar-
endon Gardens.
Church of the Hgly Faith (Epis-
copal). Upper Palace Avenue. Rev.
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon), resi-
dence Cathedral St.
Congregational Church. Near the
University.
from Denver to St. Louis, eonnectinir at
that point with through diners from there
to the principal eastern cities, abundance
First National Hank.
Necond National liaiik.
of time and the finest menu the market
affords. INSUUANCK AOKSTM. FOB HEN ONLY!rilltOUGII Fit UK (1IA1U
IWofJt.n0g.of Bod V and Winrl Pff i
CAItS via the Wabash to all principal
points on its line, viz : Chicago, Toledo,
St. Louis, LaFayette, Jacksonville, Peoria, ill!
John tlt-ay-
.1. W. Schollcld, Kh e and I.ITe.
IISIICHAM3,
Htaatt, Wholesale Merchandise.
UKUVKKIK8.
lies Moines, Danville, Springfield, Detroit. lull!lb.,,lu..lj anlallli,. HUXK THKA1 UKNT Ha.St. I. iav
nntp.tlt7rroai6..tttat.andl-'arl.nCnnBtrla- Wri.alhM!
lr... ERIE MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO.i
Ottumwa and intermediate points.MANN JtOL'DOIK CARS are
run between Kansas Citvaud St. Louis.
W. N. Biniiiert, No. O.
rartwrlaht & Htl.wold, In.
Chicago and Toledo. These are the most
elegant passenger coaches ever built and
insure the utmost privacy and luxury. An
elegantly equipped bullet is a prominent
4.
The Hew Mexican
These may seem long distances. If
one had to travel the huckboard or stage
route, it might look like a big undertak-
ing to go that distance ; but the superb
service on the Santa Fe line makes the
journey a pleasure.
G. T. Nicholson, (i. P. & T. A.,
Kas.
Pimples on the Face
Denote an impure state of the blood and
are looked upon by many with suspicion.
Acker'e Blood Elixir will remove all
and leave the complexion smooth
and clear. There is nothing that will so
thoroughly build up the constitution, puri-
fy and strengthen the whole systen. Sold
aud guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
druggist.
Johnny What is a theory, pa? Pa A
theory, my son, is an impracticable plan
for doing something that is impossible.
In Town and Hamlet
The seeds of Intermittent aud bilious remittent
fever germinate uud bear evil fruit. No com-
munity has altogether escaped It. In populous
tvaids of large cities bad sewerage causes It, and
in their suburbs stagnant pools In sunken lots
breed It. There is at ouce a remedy and a
means of preveutiou. Its name is Hostettor's
Stomach Bitters, which is without peradveuturc,
the most potent antidote in existence to the
malarial virus. Fortified with this Incompara-
ble, saving specitlc, miasmatic iniluenccs may
be encountered with absolute Impunity.
of the stomach, liver and bowels, begot
mature oituis service.
Full particulars upon application to
IIAKDWAUK.
W. A. McKenile.
K. I. Franx.
CL.OTHINO & GKMTH' I I KMSIIINU.
II. M. Smith. ( C. M. Hamcson,
TO WEAK MEN
Buffering from tha effecu of youthful errors, early
decay, wanting weakness, lost manhood, eto., 1 will
send a valuable treatise (sealed; containing fallparticulars for home cure. FREE of charge. A
splendid medical work ; should be read by every
man who Is nervous and debilitated. Address,)
Prof. F. Ct FOWLE1X. Hoodiia. Cotuu.
CLARENDON FOIILTRY YARDS
EGGS FOB HATCHING.
Silver Wyandottes,
Light Brahmas,
Houdans.
Oronnd Bone, Oyster Shell, Meat Soraps,
Drinking Fountains and Imperial KgFood. Address
ARTHUR BOYLE, Hants Fe. N. M.
Sol. Sptegeltierg.
T. IIki.m, ) Com. Agt., 1,227
T. Agt., Santa Fe. 17th St., Denver.
Notice for Publication.
Homestead 2524.
Land Office at Santa Fk, N. M.,
IHiUOHISTS.
C M.
A. (.'. Irelnnd, Sr.August 12, 18110. (
Notice is hereby given that the follow OR. BANDEN'SELECTRIC BELTil KNEKAL MEKCIIANOISK.ing nanied settler has filed notice of hisintention to make final proof in support
wrrB5uspcMianrof his claim, and that said proof will be Abe (lold.Hoi. I.owlt.ki & Mon.
MISCELLANEOUS.
made before the register or receiver at WEAKMEHSanta Fe, N. M., on September 17, 18!)(l,
IISI1II.1TATBU tbraaat Wviz : James N. Stone, for the e2 nw4, e2
ten by miasma-taiute- water, or any other cause,
succumb to the beneficent corrective named, sw4, sec. 10, tp. 15 n, r 11 e.He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz: Chandler
aud rheumatic, kidney aud bladder troubles are
surely removable by Its use when ft Is given a
IMPROVtllTKU'tEltCTRlC BUT AND SIlS'liMM
or ItllND viTjN. BUNH, Mad. for thla ipMlne stir.
po.., Cup. of Ornarallt. Waainaaa, rtvla, Praalf, BUS. Sootk.In., t'untlnaoD. CurrrnU of Kleetrtelty tbroo.b .11 WKAX
I'A KTM. reitorlD' thtm to HEALTH and t I.HIKUI S STKSSOTIl.
CrroHl F.ll In.u.tly. or ve forfeit 95,000 In euh.1IK1.T and H.apf .Borr Co.ipkt. f&. and .p. Wont oua. far.
aianepllj Cored la tare, coootba. Sealed palnpbl.t ffras,
1ANDEH ELECTRIC CO., SKINNCB BLOCK, 0ENVEI,UlOj
persistent trial.
A Mutual Disappo intment. Critic Cowles,
of lesuiiue, Santa re county, N.
Fe. It still remains the oldest cnurcn in
use ia New Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in
part from 1622 ; but the edifice proper is
from the past century.
Old Fort Marcy was first recognised
and used as a strategic military point by
the Pueblo Indians when they revoltod
against Spanish rule in 1680 and drove out
the enemy after besieging the city for
nine days. The American army under
Kearney constructed old Fort Marcy in
1846.
Fort Marcy of the present day is gar-
risoned by two companies of the 10th
U. 8. infantry, under command of Col.
Snyder, and here at 9 a. m. daily occurs
guard mounting, a feature of military
maneuvering ever of interest to the tourist.
Other points of irterest to the tourist
are : The Historical Society's rooms ; the
"Garita," the military quarter ; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary ; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's gardens ; church of our Our
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old works
of art; the soldiers' monument, monu-
ment to the Pioneer Path-Finde- r, Kit
Carson, erected by the G. A. R. of New
Mexico ; St. Vincent hospital, conducted
by Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
industrial school; the Indian training
school ; Loreto Academy and the chapel
of Our Lady of Light.
The sight-see- r here may also take a
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with
both pleasure and profit. The various
spots of interest to be visited are Tesuque
pueblo, aEing in the divide en route ;
Monument rock, up in picturesque Santa
Fe canon ; the Aztec mineral springs ;
Nambe pueblo ; Agua Fria villag6 j the
turquoise mines ; place of the assassina-
tion of Governor Perez; San Udefonso
pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellers, be-
yond the Rio Grande.
THE CITY OF SANTA FB
is making a steady modern growth ; has
now a population of 8,000, and has every
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
city. Her people are liberal and enter-
prising, and stand ready to foster and en-
courage any legitimate undertaking hav-
ing for its object the building up and im-
provement of the place. Among the
present needs of Santa Fe, and for which
liberal bonuses in cash or lands could un-
doubtedly be secured, may be mentioned
a canning factory ; a wool scouring plant
and a tannery. Skilled labor of all kinds
is in demand at good wages. The cost of
lrttna la reasonable, and real propeity,
both inside and suburban. ( aradur ad
vanala la Taint
M. ; James F. Fox, John Cochran, Fer-
nando Del'O, of Glorieta, Santa FeSomehow I didn't get much out of your
THE OHORT LINE TO
CHICAGO,
ST. LOUIS,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,
A. T. flrlgg & Co., Furniture, Ac.
Jno. Ilantpel, tin, tar, gravel rooting, Ac.
Miss A. Mugler, ntllluery antl fancy goods
F. Schnepple, Hakery.
A. Klrschner, Meat Shop.
John Ollnger, Undertaker & Rntbaltti er
A. Kovle, Florist.
J. Weltmer, Book Store.Fischer Brewing Co., Brewery.
J. G. Schumann, Shoe Merchant.
Sol. I.owiWkl & Son, Livery Stable.
Duilruw Si Hughes, Transfer Teams, Coa
and Lumber.
HOTELS.
county, N. AI.
A. L. Moiiitisox, Register.
new book. Author: Well, to tell the
truth, I didn't either.
SUBSCRIBE FOnIs Consumption IneurableT
CLARENDON GARDEN
Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees,
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
ARTHUR BOYLE,
Arent for the Nixon Nocile ft Machine Co.
Is prepared to take orders for sprayingOrchards with Nixon's Little Giant Ma-
chine and Climax Spray Noizle and Iu.
eet Poison.
Correspondent SolicitedP Oi box 105, Hint Fe, 1.
Read the following: Mr. C. H. Morris. J
. ,T I ItltT 1 Fearless, free, conaistor.t
Hb its oOltorialharnpor- -opin-ions, E
E
Alamo Hotel,
l'alace Hotel.
Exchange Hotel.
JEWELERS.
And All Points East. oaa"U 'lii:li.U ' M w TIT' mtM
kzs&ij ii uir x.i MUtIK FnRTHF MILLInN FRCP' S a M
newarK, ahc., says: was aown with
abscess of lungs, and friends and physi-
cians pronounced me an incurable con-
sumptive. Began taking Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption, am now on
my third bottle, and able to oversee the
work on my farm. It is the finest medi-
cine ever made."
Jesse Middlewart, Decatur, Ohio, says :
"Had it not been for Dr. King's New Dis-
covery for Consumption I would have
died of lung troubles. Was iven up byg
the doctors. Am now in best of health."
Try it. Sample bottles free at C. M.
Creamer's drug store.
OME TREATMENT C. M. HAMFSON, . aj mi Ujj-f- a ...I Spitz.Hutlson.S.J. K.WITH MEDICAL ELLC Hltll I A 1 ECommercial Aft.,DBNVKR, DOLtWindsor BlOek. CAKl'BNTEUS.LForall CHRONIC, ORGANIC an!NERVOUS DISEASES in both sties.
Hdi nn Rilt till vou read this fook. Address
s
g i?l
&S fi"
LT g
St
so
S3 O j jm t xrHEPERU CHEMICAL CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS A. Windsor.Simon FUger. fr2
O a,
25 TA
FREE, FREE, FREE
TiaiA-L- .
ELECTRO-NERVIN- E
HllPAQ PprmatlDntlu all diseases of the
5.mow RUPTURE Specia' ydovoted to tho
KEEP TO THE RIGHT.
Do not be Imposed on by any of the nnmomr
Imitation", snbstltutcs, etc., which are floodin
the world. There is only one Swift's Specific,
and thore Is nothing like It. Onr remedy con-
tains no Mercury, Potash, Arsenic, or any s
substance whatever. 1 1 bnilds np the gen-
eral health from the first dose, and has never
tailed toenullcato contagious blood poison ard
kg effects from the system. Be snro to get the
genuine. Send your address for our Treatise on
Bleed and Skin Diseases, which will bo mallei1
(rat, SWIFT SPKCIFIC CO Atlanta. Ga
?Si::H.ANKSTI.Y('rRKllbt nallilith.FOR WA ONLY!
For LOST or FAILING MANHOQDiA POSITIVE GenoraUnd NERVOUS DEBILITY
aTTTI f Woaknns of Boilyind Mind: Effect(J U XVXi of Enw or Exces.es in Old or Younglinn In Miliars
w. vii.iunviiuj nervoai SMiDcHELECifllCTRtUJeither acute or chron P growing interests olthe ric1. and promisingImpairednr lnalRestoresie lu either tex. It, REST TEUSB MADE.U
Round trip tickets to Las Vegas het
springs and return, good for ninety days,
on sale at $5 at A., T. & S. F. railroad
office.
The Kev. Ueo. H. Thayer,
Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself
and my wife owe our lives to Shilohs'
Consumption Cure.
CI KKalH urjMcl n.ftur Ki.H S DTl.irnrj
llnlrithNt'iK K: nTKicTHrSHiDWniiLXcsr-'- w Pi coming state of Newllcxico.D,nnJ M, EPcrfrfl HKTlNHl.eivitiR!NRTinKiiiaiml Kiui.'i! v ('I'll t n.iiwlih (.rPrtVUPr l'neCK8
an lorms of waste or drain,r unci Makes strong the weak. Full pack-
ages, 11: six for 6. Trlaipc'kge 12e. (with book)
sent securely sealed on receipt of price. AddressDR. 8. F. ADDAM, No. 3701 Cottage (irove ave.,Chicago, HI,
bf.ll.HinV TRK.THKNT- - HrnrSl. hi VT.nnrl . anil Vol raCoMtrlM EVESYBDY 7AU73 IIM.atHrr"''T fortnight and dar. This bm InTrtilioo eomhiDfR HrlenecOupiMIIty, Power. SoM ti irtir on I'rlrr Mf 6. Ulust'tJtiuWabiartfiM M SAhDiM.UIciNCA&lOCK.DENVf '"l.IZSn rSii Hi'-- ' lt MEAIGAI. M.,WrMH,E.I
Highest of all in Leavening Power. U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 18S9.The Daily New Mexican
able all ye,stordav. ('apt. Cooper is mak-- 1
ing laro shipments of superior lumber to
the Santa Fe market these days, at which
he is not inclined to complain, lie re-- 1
WEDNESDAY, SEITKMUI-'.- ;!. Mm B&fcingPowderC. M. CREAMER
VAltNCIA COUNTY REPUBLICANS
n hut ti uMii-- t ic AsscniMua .il I l.u-n;- i
iimtily I'ulitH-- lleleuale.
itntl HcsoluliiiiK.
Tim Valencia county Kopiibliran
to name ilelt'HHtos to the
romention tit
.Ulmiiuenjuc on
the l;;th iiiHt, took place at l.os I. mum on
Saturday last. The convention was allcl
to order h Col. .1. I'rank Chavez., who in
short but adequate wopIs expressed the
object of the meeting, and there being a
large representation from all the county at
large, the convention proceeded to or-
ganize. This was accomplished by the
selection of Hon. liomati A. 1'uca, as
chairman ; E. A. Dow, C. 1'. Wilkins, .1.
S. Otero and Solomon Luna, were chosen
vice presidents; secretaries, Guadalupe
Otero, M. F. Sena and Carlos Daca;
Max. Luna, interpreter. The appro-
priate committees were then appointed,
and the convention elected the following
named as delegates : J. Frank (.'have.,
Tranquilino Luna, Solomon Luna, K. L.
in. id. iFTiA-isrzi- ,
Utl.AI.KH. Bj
Hardware, Crockery & Saddlery
Agont for GAIN & MO LINE
Farm & Spring Wagons
AND
RACINE BUCKBOARDS.
UKALKK IN
Tombstones & Monuments
AND IRQfJ FE52CJLjC.
First Class Matcriat and Especially Low Prices.
I 1 6 West 5th St., - PUEBLO, COLO
ABSOUUTELY PURE
joi, os at the modern numiiug up oi me
capital cit and when he grows richer he
will remove here and make his home.
Attention is called to the new adver-
tisement in this issue of (i. W. llickox's
jewelry and filigree manufacturing estab-
lishment. No tourist can atl'ord to neglect
taking in Mr. llickox's manufacturing
department. Jlehas some half a dozen
skilled mechanics at work, anil it is most
interesting to watch them weaving the
tiny gold wire into the most graceful
forms of liligree jewelry. Mr. Ilickox is
never too busy to show his visitors
through liia liligree manufactory.
The Nkw Mexican is in receipt of an
invitation to lie present at the ceremonies
attending the laying of the corner stone
of the New Mexico agricultural college,
Las Cruces, September !). The cere-
monies are to be held under the auspices
of the grand lodge of Masons. A gala
Are You Married?
W WkMl Ml Bitatl Sorry to Loose Him (?) !C. II. Gildersleeve's family has returned
from California for a short visit, to friends
it not. senu your auuress lo tne American
Corresponding Club, 1', O. Box G43,
Clarksburg, W. Va.in Santa Fe. In November they will re-
turn to California, where they have a
beautiful home of 800 acres at Monterey.
The daughters are receiving a fine educa-
tion at Oakland. In the removal nf this
BUSINESS NOTICES.
ANTKI). Painting, stamping and plainw sewing neatly and ouickly done. Mrs.
J. W. Skaggs, at Mr. Santiago Baca's, Uosario
St., city.
Agents to soli the l'inlessWANTED. Line: the only line crcrluveiited
holds the clothcB without pins; a perfect suc-
cess; patent recently issued; sold ouly by agents,
to whom the exclusive right isgivon;ou receipt
family to California, New Mexico sus-
tains a heavy social loss. Silver City
Enterprise.
The New Mexican is informed that the
above is substantially correct, except that
the daughters of Mr. Gildersleeve are
here and will remain for some little time.
It is further stated that Mr. Uildersleeve
traded a certain interest in the Eaton
grant to Mr. S. N. Laughlin,of Monterey,
for the ranch alluded to above. After the
campaign Mr. Uildersleeve and family
Dubois, Kd. r. Otero, C. r. v ilkins.
Eloquent and strong addresses on the
advantages and benefits to be derived
from statehood were made bv .Messrs. M.
K. Otero, C. F. Wilkins, li."Otero, Max.
Luna, Sanchez and others, and each
of 60 cents wo will scud a sample line by mail:
also circulars; price list ana terms to agents:
secure your territory at once. Address Tbe
time is to be had, and the Nkw Mexican
proposes to be on hand.
Joe Mulhatton left yesterday afternoon
for l'hiladelphia to have tested a new
silver, gold and copper find just made by
his men near Abiquin. Crude tests show
it to be very valuable, and the shrewd
Kentuckiau proposes to organize a strong
company at Louisville to develop the
property.
I'luiesa I lot lies Line w., 1, Hcrmon i.speaker was applauded to the echo.A resolution was passed authorizing the
chair to name a committee of three capa
Doreester, Mass.
John B Allan,
Real Estate Dealer,FOKBALK.will very likely take up their permanentresidence in California, as his interests SALE. A seven room house iu theifViR' location in Santa Ke; two minutesvrennnm na
walk Irom tne piaa; water anil gas. AunrcssP. (I. box 145, Santa Fe, N. M.
ble, energetic Republicans in each pre-
cinct in the county to organize the party
for the campaign. Other steps looking
to systematic work by the party w ere also
taken. Following are the resolutions of
the convention ;
Kesolved, By the Republicans of Va-
lencia county in convention assembled,
that they declare fealty, loyalty and ad-
herence to the principles of the Republi
The amusement season promises well
this fall, and Santa Feans ought to take
the cue and erect that opera house.
MOI! SALE. Option blanks at olllce of Nkw
V Mexican Printing company.
here are merely nominal and as it will
not be hard for him to leave.
Hood's'Sarsaparilla has a steadily
popularity, which can only be
t on by an article of roal merit. Give it a
Died.
Diouicita. the fair young wife of Mr.
lave rustomers lor properly in all pails of the city. Leave
description of jour properly with me.
( levelaud s celebrated minstrels come
next month, to be followed by Maud
can party the party ot freedom, ol tree ( hanger and the Mendellsohn (Quartette
I JIM CO ttllU Ul UUtCl Dl WVIliA ttlH-'l- l III UUfal i II
out tfifl land na ulsn nf linnii? rnlp.
Resolved, That we endorse the admin- - uit shipments are increasing at a very W. MKBITZIE,Tandy Giddings, departed this life atSan Miguel county, on the 24th ult.
She was thoroughly accomplished and
oossessed of a native erace that endeared DMALIK I
istration of 1'resiiient Harrison, which
has thus far fulfilled its pledges, for the
silver bill, beinj; the nearest that could be
obtained, notwithstanding the captious
obstructions of the Democracy.
Resolved, That we thank congress for
having so niodilied the law of October,
satisfactory rate. 1'eaclies, pears, plums,
gages and nectarines now command at-
tention. Much of this fruit goes to Den-
ver and 1'ueblo.
C. M. Creamer, president of the 'ew
Mexico board of pharmacy, goes to Albu- -
GRAY'S OPERA HOUSE
ONE NIGHT ONLY.
Wednesday, Sept. 10th.
McCabe & Young's
OPERATIC
MINSTRELS!
her to all the people. She became the
wife of Mr. Giddings, the youngest son of
Hon. J. M. Giddings, of Santa Rosa, less
We have in mock a line of Toilet
Articles of every description;
Lw ;i full line of Import-
ed Clears imported& California Wines
unl Itrim lios.
than a year ago. fine (lieu ot consump
tion. Deceased was but 19 vears of age R 0
I
the' lOUth meridian from settlement, so ,,leril"e 011 tl,rdy to rraDge for 8
that now the settler upon such lands may meeting of the board there during fair
take them up ami perfect his title under week.
the public land laws of the United States, Mr8, A Mom8cm an,i Mias Mammiel.i.l fl.lia lint In. Iha mtnnmtinn ( ,n
Tne New Mexican oilers its' sympathies
to the relatives of this greatly beloved
young woman.
iuve the thanks of the Newt)o,r,.vota In ,w,,raa or,,! H,c ,..,Im, ilMOrrlSOU Nice ripe bananas, .'iOc. per dozen, atthat infamous law would have been en
tinmen, s.
The Fischer Brewing company is pre Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.
pared to store butter, meats and other
perishable articles in a properly refnger
ated room. Charges reasonable.
NEW SONGS,
NEW JOKES,
NEW IDEAS.
EVEItY ACT A FEATI KE.
Gray's Opera House.
Oil Wednesday evening, September 10,
tirely repealed.
Resolved, That the Republicans of
Valencia county thank Speaker Thomas
I!. Reed for thetnauly and judicious stand
he has maintained while speaker of the
present house of representatives of the
United States. Thus preventing improper
obstruction to legislation, and facilitating
such legislation 113 was demanded bv the
interests of the country at the earliest pos-
sible moment, commensurate w ith reason
and good judgment.
Resolved, That we petition congress to
enact an equitable land bill for the settle-
ment of the private land claims of the
territory of Mew Mexico in accordance
with the letter and spirit of the treaty of
McCabe & Young's operatic minstrels,
an eastern organization of twenty odd,
Mexican for a basket of luscious fruit.
The peaches and plums are particularly
fine.
Bernard llanley Iirs heeu buying more
land over near the A., T. & S. F. depot.
Huving acquiied some five acres in that
locality, he says he is ready for the boom
Miss Mugler is overhauling her mil-
linery establishment preparatory to get-
ting ready for a large assortment of fall
and winter goods.
Hoard by the day or w eek at the Alamo.
Tables second to none. I'ure Bpring
water at the doors.
For the next thirty days balance of my
stock of Mull bonnets will almost give
away. Miss A. Mcoi.ek.
Extra fine hams, breakfast bacon and
boneless ham at Ernmert's.
composed of clever artists that have won
Don't Fail to see JicCube ,v. Young's
Beautiful FLOWER GARDEN First Part!
Crerybod.T ad mitt w e enrr) the
largest stock in the territorylt our line, consequently
wo defy competition iu
quality or in prices.
good words east for their line work, will
be the next attraction at the above house.
New Store! New Goods!
AT THE OLD STAND.
1 take pleasure lu (ailing attention of the public to my atoek of
Dry Goods and Clothing,
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES,
Staple c Fancy Groceries.
No alinp worn, duatj nor male good In the house; everything la apank, apan
naw. 1 receive goods daily from eastern anctioim and am able to and WIL.L.at eastern prices. Hay, Drain and eed a siecialty.lti.Oood aellered to all part,
of the city free. Give me a call aud nave money.
ABE GOLD, Lower.San Francisco St.
Thev have eight end-me- lively come
dians and dancers, funny eccentric
moke's, tine solo chorus and quartet
tT'Watch our Grand Street Parade
at Noon :
Admission, 75cts. & $1
Bale of Seats at Weltmer's Book Store
Guadalupe Hidalgo, thus rendering justice
to the people interested, and honorably
complying with solemn treaty stipulations
singers, and all that goes to make up a
good minstrel show. Dsn't
forget the date, and watch for their grandwith a sovereign nation.
Resolved, That we petition the congress street parade at 12 :00 o'clock noon, on day
of exhibition.of the United States to enact a law w ith
I resh sweet cider at the archbishop'sPIHtSONAL. garden.
The Santa Fe Academy,
Ou the bill opposite the Gas Works,
at the northeru extremity oi
Washington Avenue,
lie-ope- ns September tlie 8tli.
The primary department of the acade
Milk 10c a quart ; 5c a glass, at Colo
rado saloon.
out delay to admit New Mexico into the
sisterhood of states. We feel that New
Mexico is entitled to statehood on account
0 treaty of stipulations; on account of
capacity and capability for self govern-
ment as witnessed by her large and intel-
ligent population and her many resources,
agricultural, grazing, commercial and
mineral.
Resolved, further, That the delegates
For Sale and to Rent.
ESTATE AND OTHER PRO FEET Y.
OPEN DAY OR MIGHT Socorro Delegates.
At the Socorro county Republican con- my will occupy the rooms in the Prince
ventiou the appendid list of delegates block, formerly rented by Mrs. carpenter,
TERMS PER MONTH: W-A-ZlSTTIEI-
D-
was chosen to represent that county in
the territorial convention at Albuuuer
elected by this convention to the Repub-
lican territorial convention are instructed
to vote as a unit for such candidate for
delegate as may in their judgment be the
que on the 13th instant : Juan Jose Baca,
Primary ilepartment $1 r0Intermediate department .. 2 00(liaiumur department 2 .0Academic department : 00
Must heAcre 1I'roporly in Santa Fe, (from 1 to 1,000 acres. i
Very Cheap, or will not buy. gjOfVull, with .list
METEOROLOCICAL.
Oarici or Observer,
Santa Fe, X. M., September 2, 1890. I best representative man and the most
available candidate of the Republican
W. S. Williams, C. A. Robinson, W. E
Kellev, Vivian Baca, Dometrio Perez, J
A. Wiiitmore, F. O. Blood, W. H. Mitch
ell.
TEKKITOK1AL TIPS.
An additional charge of $1 per month
will be made for Latin, German, elecution
and book keeping. M. Bkbkman,
Principal.
B(e ft td,
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a 2 2
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party of New Mexico.
John McCuilough Havana cigar, 5c, ata B S'
grains, to the umK-rsig-nou- .FOll SALE. At f?rent barnains, some of the most desirable building sites In Santa Fe; also
four and one-ha- and twelve acies plots near caiiltol buildlug; also well located six rooms resi
deuce, stable and outhouses, oue acre of ground iu high state of cultivation, uumberless choice
bearing fruit aud shade trees, berries, asparagus bud, etc., in perfect order; also a plot of laud ouPalace avenue, runniug through to San Fruueisco street, and about 100 feet east of plaza, ueiug
oue of the very best locations iu the city for improvement with hotel, opera house, etc.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, Attorney.
la1aco Ave., iib.tr Court .louse, SANTA PE.
',,J NE
NW
aa:,
23.3H
6:56 a. m.
6:56 p.m. 1 T. MOCK4 j('loud!sI Iclmnly
.
7SMaximum Temperature
A market has been found for the gentle
jackass, the New Mexico burro. The
larger eastern cities are buying them for
children's use in the public parks. Kan-
sas farmers are also investing in burros
for mule raising purposes. They cross
the jennies with small stallions, and ob-
tain small but stout mules as a result. It
begins to look as though there was some
Minim am Temperature
Total Precipitation uo
W. L. WU)MTK, Senrt., Stjrnal Corps.
Note -- T indicates precipttacion inappreciable. Fashionable Barber
Colorado saloon.
Tomatoes have advanced, but you can
still get eight cans for !? 1 at Einmert's.
A WELL BESTOWED PENSION.
One of Kit ('anion's Old ftravea iroe the
HaniUmue Thing in Washington.
t'apt. Joseph Loughrain was a citizen
of Santa Fe in 18ti4, and when Kit Car-
son, the pioneer Indian fighter, issued
his memorable call for volunteers to go
use for everything. Stock Grower. AND HAIR CUTTER.
FISCHER BREWING CO.
hanvvaotijkkb!) or
Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
ul the
FINEST MINERAL WATERS.
Ill 1 Ml Charley Abreu killed two more bearsa few days ago. They were of the masculine gender, and old enough to knowbetter than to get in the wav of a man First-clan- s sHiistant and accommoda-tions aud modern price.
At the Alamo T. A. Whitten and
family, Wichita, Kas. ; U. V. Hays,Guth-tie- ,
U. T. ; K. M. Ball, Las Cruces, N. M. ;
Jas. Kahall, Wellsville, Mo. ; R. W. Hill,
I. T. : A. Young, Cerrillos ; Miss A. M.
Hippie, l'hiladelphia, Va. ; Mrs. M. 1).
Law, leuver, Colo. ; J. N. Morton, Pu-
eblo, Colo. ; J. 1). Fulmer, Wilton, Iowa. ;
Geo. .1. I'heben, .1. W. Uashon, Durango,
Colo. ; Mamie McCarty, Washington, I).
C; Ellen King, San Francisco, Cal.;
Mollie Henuessy, Indianapolis, Ind.
Mr. Hight, of the Chania placer re-
gion, was in town vesterday and stated
that the Pittsburgh Placer company has
made a highly successful start of their
hydraulic mining enterprises on the
Chama.
Miguel Ortiz returned last night from
Coolidge, bringing good reports from
Don Juan Jose Rivera and other clever
Santa Feans who are temporarily at work
there.
J. J. Bush, Grand Junction, Colo. ; Ida
M. Keenaf, Colorado, Springs; F. M.
Mead, Rochester, N. Y., are among the
late arrivals at the Exchange.
Mr. J. T. Helm, of the Santa Fe South-
ern line, left this morning for Denver to
meet his family enroute to Santa Fe
from Indianapolis.
W. C. Packard left for Denver this
morning, taking with choice samples
of Santa Fe fruits. He'll be back soon.
Mrs. Lewis Burns and children, of St.
Joe, are expected F'riday on a visittoMrs.
II. K. Twitcueli.
Chas. N. Strong, of Ocate, awell known
pioneer ranchero, is at the Exchange to-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred R. Cullen, of
Raton, are at the Palace.
Vicente Mares returned from Wagon
Mound last, night.
Chas. A. Spiess, of Mora, registers at
the Palace.
Carleton post, G. A. R., meets
Stamped linen goods reduced in price.
Call and get bargains. Also stamping
done to order. Miss A. Mculkr.
who always coes "loaded for bear." One
out and light the Navojo Indians he of them was taken in on the Rayado St. Julian Barber Shop,
Central San Francisco St.just below the lime kilns, where fishingDirties always camp. Springer Stock.IHtntern Division.
man.
ACADEMYTIMH TABLE isTO. 29. If tin !-- OK-A SCROFULOUS BOYIn effect June 1, lS'JO. Kuiuilug Sores Covered Ills Body and
volunteered his services and led the
native troops through the Canon de Chel-le- y
in a charge that was as daring as any
piece of warfare ever undertaken.
To-da- y Capt. John Ayers received the
following from Capt. Loughram, who is
now an employe iu the pensioa bureau
at Washington :
"I found out but a short time ago that
the children of our old commander, Kit
Carson, had a claim on tile. I called at-
tention to it and it has just been allowed.
It gives each of the five children (Mrs.
Teresina Carson Allen, Mr. Charles C.
Carson, Miss Josephine Carson, Mrs.
Stephana Carson Wood, Mr. Ciiristobal
EASTWARD. Our Lady of Light !STATIONS.WESTWARD.
0. S.I HO. 1.
Head Hones Affected Cured
by Cutlcura Remedies.NO. 2. NO. 4.
ll:16a a When 6 months old, tho left hand of our littlet2:36a! Lv..Albuouerque. Ari CONDUCTED BV THE7;00p
12:1(1 8 00 trraudchild htwan to swell, auu had every an
:20 a
;06 "
:42 " iiearance of a Itirife hoil. We poulticed it. but
10
a
9 :16"
Under the auspices of Tho New West Educa-tion Commission, will open its
Fall and WinterTerm, MondayiSep.1,1890
I'N'DKK THE FOLLOWING COKI'fi OF TKACIIliKS t
Prof. M. T. (Jaines - Principal (Miss KllaM. Whitlock, AsstPrln
7:00'
7:20'
7:05'
9:60'
11:22'
all to 110 purpose. Atout five months after it
became a running sore. Soou other sores formed
coojiflKe
WiiiKate
Gallup
..
.Navajo .Springs. ..Holbrook
W'itisiow
FlaifstHlt'.
Williams
:65 "
30"
:20"
12:32'
1 :05 "
2:48"
4:06"
6:20"
7:M"
9:40 '
0:17"
r.:;i0"
3::"
2:16"
1:10a
11:00"
9:40",
7:0:'i":
ne moil mm two 01 rnein on
each hand, and as his blood
lieonme more and more im
12:66 p
:6t "
:30p pure, It took less timo for
them to break out. A sorereseott Junction
--SISTERS OF L0RETT- 0-
SANTA FE, N. M.
The Annua! Session bigins on Sept, 1st,
Calisthenics, Type-wrtiu-
aud Phonography.
l9Fin particular, address,
MOTHER FRANCISCA LAIMY, PRINCIPAL.
12:10 p
Carson) per montu Irom the time ot
his death (1870) until they attained the
age of 10 years, when it ceases. 1 am
:40"
:10"
:42"
06 "
3:a7"
6:2o"
8:00 "
:60"
11:46"
2:16 a
4.11 "i
:2S",S:46"'
Miss Kclllo (iiinn, Vocal and Instru-
mental Music Department
1'i'of. Elmore Chase, 1'rofegsor ofNatural Science
Miss J iislo It. I'liitt, Writing and
liuslness Dejmi tiiicnt
Sirs. (i. I', Fry, l'llimiry Department
sure you and all the other old comrades
and friends of the great pioneer will be
6:06".
2:49"
12:20 p
10:32"
0:03"
5:40"
3:00 1,1
2:00"
4:00"
6:40".
;u"i
1:311a
2:05";
4:40 "i
1'each H7riugs...
..Kingman. ...
.Tbe Needles
Fermer
...Daggett
...Barstow
Mojave . Ar
came on the clnn. beneath
the under lip, which was
very offensive. His head was
one solid scab, discharging
a great deal. This was his
condition at 22 months old,
when I undertook tho care
of him, his mother having
died when he was a little
a ,.c.Vnl ..t
05 p glad of this intelligence.''
Kleven cans of string beans, corn or
peas for if 1 at Ernmert's. urm
TUITIOIN" EiESE .
'T-I- n order to meet the incidental expenses attached to the care and keeping of WhitetlHull, including fuel, patrons arc solicited to contribute suoli sums as they may feel disposedtoward the maintenance of this institution. For further particulars address Prof. M. R. Gaines,Klmore Chase, or Win. M. Burger, secretary.Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa P, BERARDJNELLi
CONNECTIONS.
ALBUQUERQUE-A- ., T. 4 S. F. Railway lor all
polnta east and south,
PREBCOTT JUNCTIOM Preseott & Arizona
Central railway, for Fort W hippie and hres
ott.
BARSTOW California Southern railway for l.os
Angelei, Ban Diego and other scuttuiu
points.
MOJAVE Southern Pacific for gan Frauclnco,
Sacranaento and northeru California points.
GREAT REDUCTION
sumption (scrofula of course). He could! walk a
little, but could not get no If he fell down, and
could not move when in bed, having no use of
his hands. I immediately commenced with theC'ctii cha Rkmkdies, using all freely. One sore
after Knottier healed, a bony matter forming in
each one of these live deep ones just before
healing, which would finally grow loose and
were taken out ; then they wonld heal rapidly.One of these uglv bono formations I preserved.After taking a dozen and a half bottles he. was
completely cured, and is now at the age of 6
years, a strong and healthy child,
MRS. E. 8. DRtGGS,
Ma y 9, Itx,. 612 E. Clay St., Blooming, 111.
My granson remains perfectly well. No signs
of scrofula auU nosores. MRS. K. S. IlRICiGH.
Fkii. 7, two. Bloomiugton, III.
loon.
HOUND ABOUT TOWN.
It's al'e to bet a merchant
It. KuiiiK to the had
if in the local papi?r
You fuii to find tils lid.
Hut if he's always tellinir
What he keeps to sell.
You'll lirnl instead of failing.
He's always doing well.
Capt. II. I). Bowker, in 180S a lieuten
-- I2ST-
Makes to Order Sr
BOOTS, $.00; SHOES, 0.00.
Good Repairing done:
Mens Shoes lialf-solc- d and
heeled 75cts
Toadies' Shoes halt-solc- d utid
heeled fiOcts
Sewed half sole, $1.25.
Give Me a Call !
Eight cans of good condensed milk for
1 at Einmert's.
The Latest Census Figures.
From the figures in the census office
the New Mexican learns that the total
Pueblo Indian population of the territory,
just enumerated by special order, is 8,278,
a material decrease over the laBt census.
This population is divided among the
various villages as follows :
Cutlcura Resolvent,
The new blood purifier, internally (to cleansethe blood of all impurities and poisonous ele
nieuts, and thus remove tbe cause), and Cuti
( ura, the great skin cure, and Outicuba Soap
an exquisite skin beautlfler, externally (to clear
the skin and scalp and restore the hair), cure
every disease aud humor of the sklu and blood,
from pimples to scrofula.
Hold everywhere. Price, Cuticura,50c.: Soap,25c: Kkholvknt, fl. Prepared by the PotterDitt 'ii and Ciikmii ai, Corporation, Boston,
"Send for "How to Cure Blood Diseases,'
Taos 4011 Haiifelipe....
t'ictirios . 100 Bauta Alia...
San Jiitui 406 Zia
Santa Clara 225 Saudla
san llilefouno MS Jsleta
I'ojoaqne 20 Jaguua
Nmiibe 7'J Aeoma
Texmine "I Zuul
2;:i
106
140
LOW
i,i4;)
.'it6
1,613
SUMMBRGOODS!
To make room for our Fall and Win-
ter Stock, we offer for the next
0 DAYS, OUT ENTIRE STOCK
of Summer Goods at Half Cost !
There are Great Bargains to be Had. Call and See!
GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
No change ts made by sleeping car passengers
between Ban Francisco and Kansas City, or
Ban Diego and Los Angeles and Chicago.
The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, can easily
be reached by taking this line, via Peach
Springs, and a stage ride thence 01 but twenty-thre-
miles. This canon is the grandest and
moat wonderful of nature's work.
Stop Off at Flagstaff
And hunt bear, detr and wild turkey in the
magnificent pine forests of the Ban Francisco
mountain!; or visit the ancient ruins of the
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
D B. Robinson, General Manager.
W. A. Bissti.i., Gen. Pass. Agt
F. T. Bieby. Sen' Agt., Albaquerque, N.
ant of the 13th infantry stationed at Fort
Union, and now connected with the
Springfield Envelope Manufacturing com-
pany, of Springfield, Mass., paid the
New Mexican an agreeable call to day.
He notes with gratification the marked
improvement of Santa Fe ; declares that
we have here the finest climate on earth,
and will take away with him samples of
fruit "just to show what a wonderful re-
gion the Santa Fe valley is." Capt.
Bowker will visit Santa Fe again iu Jan-
uary, and may then plant a few dollars
in real estate.
Capt. J. W. Cooper, the staid and stur
dy head of the Cooper Xumber Co., I'ecos
Valley, paid the New Mexican an agree- -
A. T. GRIGG & CO,,
Doalerg In
Furniture, Crockery
AND GLASSWARE.
All Kind! of Repairing anil Carpet Won Attended to,
Wagner & Haffnex's Old Stand,
RARY'Q "kin aud scalp purified and beauti-uno- iO Hed by Cuticcea Soap. Absolutely
Cochlti 2t
Jemez Total ,
Snuto Domingo .. 1170
The total population of the territory,
"official," is 153,188.
Ten cans of blueberries or gooseberries
for $1 at Ernmert's.
Salt mackerel, white fish, sliced ham,
breakfast bacon, bologna and boneless
ham, at Bishop's.
RHEUMATIC PAINS.
mlnnii tlm Cutlcura
Plaatera relievea rhen
ft) Iu onefff Anti-Fa- il
matic,Jk9 muscularPrice 25c.
:latlc, nip, money, cneoi
pains ana AT VHOLISALa AND RETAIL
CRI.PTIONREBCA.
